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Two depsides and five depsidones, isolated from lichens, were tested to determine their in vivo protective effects on tobacco leaves challenged with Tobacco 
Mosaic Virus (TMV). The results indicate that most of these compounds are able to reduce either the number and/or the size of necrotic lesions following virus 
infection. Pannarin, 1’-chloro-pannarin and stictic acid provided the more effective protective results, reducing by at least 45% the number and size of lesions. 
Real Time PCR assays were used to explore the target of action against TMV by examining the response behavior of genes involved in the plant defense 
mechanism. The application of the lichen substances did not lead to changes in the transcriptional levels of pathogen-related (PR1a), allene oxide synthase 2 
(AOS2) or oxophytodienoate reductase (OPR3) genes. Thus, the protection observed in the tobacco leaves treated with the lichen compounds may be mediated 
by a mechanism which does not involved the SA- or JA-mediated defensive plant response. A possible structure-activity relationship is presented. 
 
Keywords:  Lichen compounds, Depsides, Depsidones, Nicotiana tabacum, Antiviral activity, Tobacco mosaic virus. 
 

 
Lichen-forming fungi are unique organisms. The fungus forms a 
thallus that contains characteristic compounds from secondary 
metabolism. The most abundant and frequent of them are depsides 
and depsidones (phenolic structures), for which a great variety of 
effects, including antibacterial, antimycobacterial, 
antiinflammatory, analgesic, antioxidant, antipyretic, cytotoxic and 
antiviral activities have been described [1a-e]. However, 
information about the effects of depsides and depsidones on 
pathogenic viruses has been mainly related to human and animal 
viruses, like parainfluenza and HIV virus [2]. To our knowledge, 
additional information on the effect of these substances on plant 
pathogenic viruses has not been reported. 
 
Tobacco mosaic virus (TMV) is one of the plant viruses more 
widely distributed and studied, the interaction of tobacco-TMV  
being used as a tool to study host-pathogen interactions, cellular 
trafficking and the effect of antiviral products [3a,b]. After infection 
with TMV, a typical hypersensitive reaction (HR) is developed in 
the inoculated leaves of the tobacco plants, which contains the N 
resistance gene (NN genotype, nc cultivar) [3c]. The HR is 
characterized by the rapid death of local cells at the infection site, 
generating a necrotic lesion due to the collapse of the tissue [3d]. 
Necrotic lesion formation is accompanied by production of low-
molecular signaling compounds such as salicylic acid (SA) [3e], 
with the associated induction of a number of pathogenesis-related 
proteins (PR), including the acidic protein class 1 PR1-a [3e,4a].  
 
Jasmonic acid (JA) has been described as another compound 
involved in the activation of plant defense in response to pathogen 
infections and herbivory insects [4b,c].  Although it is widely 
accepted  that,  unlike SA,  the mechanisms  of defense activated by 
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Figure 1: Chemical structures of the compounds used in this study. A. Depsides; 
B. Depsidones. 
 
JA depends on the infection by necrotrophic pathogens, which need 
to kill their host cells to gain access to nutrients [4d], recent 
findings have shown that plants tightly control cross-talk between 
SA- and JA-dependent defenses in a previously unrecognized 
spatial  and  pathogen  type-specific fashion [4e].  The objective of 
this work was to evaluate whether the lichen phenolic-substances 
have  some  protective  effect  on  the  response  of  plants  to  virus  
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Figure 2: Effect of lichen compounds on tobacco plants infected with TMV virus. 
Tobacco plants were sprayed with a DMSO solution containing a determined lichen substance 
(1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 or 7) in a concentration of 250 �M 4 hours before inoculation with 25 �g/mL 
TMV. The control (Mock) leaves and TMV infected ones were photographed 48 h after 
inoculation (A). After this time, the total number (B) and size of the necrotic lesions (C, n=10) 
were determined. Mock: leaves were inoculated with buffer phosphate. TMV: leaves were 
inoculated with TMV. Error bars represent means ± SD. Significant differences from the 
corresponding DMSO control are marked with stars (*p<0.05, **p<0.01, ***p<0.001). 1: 
atranorin, 2: diffractaic acid, 3: fumarprotocetraric acid, 4: lobaric acid, 5: pannarin, 6: 1’-
chloropannarin, 7: stictic acid. 

 
infection. For that purpose, we examined the effect of two depsides 
(1: atranorin and 2: diffractaic acid) and five depsidones (3: 
fumarprotocetraric acid, 4: lobaric acid, 5: pannarin, 6: 1’-
chloropannarin and 7: stictic acid) on tobacco plants (Nicotiana 
tabacum) infected with tobacco mosaic virus (TMV). The lichen 
substances were sprayed on the tobacco plants prior to the infection. 
The disease symptoms, number and size of necrotic lesions, were 
evaluated and compared with control plants, as described in the 
experimental section.  
 
The results showed that the majority of the tested substances 
displayed an effect on the development of the necrotic lesions 
caused by the action of TMV on tobacco leaves, particularly in the 
number of the lesions on the plant tissue. Pre-treatment of the leaves 
with lichen substances leads not only to a significant decrease in the 
number of necrotic lesions (46 to 93%), but also causes an 
important reduction in the size of such lesions (45 to 73%) (see 
Figure 2B and C, respectively) compared with the DMSO-control 
(non-treated). Significant reduction of the number of necrotic 
lesions (see Figure 2B) is observed in the leaves pre-treated        
with depsidones such as lobaric acid (4, 93%), pannarin (5, 93%), 
1’-chloropannarin (6, 89%) and stictic acid (7, 92%). The tested 
depsides, atranorin (1) and difractaic acid (2) also provided a 
considerable protective effect by significantly reducing, between 46 
and 79%, the number of lesions compared with the non-treated 
control leaves. However, this effect is much lower than that 
observed by the application of the depsidones (see Figure 2B). The 
results  obtained  by  measuring the diameters of the necrotic lesions  
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Figure 3: Gene expression analysis of PR1a in tobacco leaves after application of lichen 
compounds. Tobacco leaves were sprayed under the same condition as described in Figure 2. 
Samples were collected at 4, 24 and 48 h following treatment and PR1a expression was 
determined by qRTPCR. Tobacco actin was used as the constitutive gene for normalization of 
the expression values. For each biological sample, three technical replicates were considered. 
Control: non-treated plants, DMSO: leaves treated with solvent control. Error bars represent 
means ± SD. Significant differences from the corresponding DMSO control at 4 h, 24 h, and 
48 h are marked with stars (*p<0.05, **p<0.01, ***p<0.001). 1: atranorin, 2: diffractaic acid, 
3: fumarprotocetraric acid, 4: lobaric acid, 5: pannarin, 6: 1’-chloropannarin, 7: stictic acid 

 
generated following virus infection (see Figure 2C) showed that 
only three depsidones (5, 6 and 7) significantly reduced the 
diameters of them (45 to 73%) when compared with the non-treated 
control leaves. 
 
Taken together, the results of number and diameter of necrotic 
lesions demonstrate that compounds 5, 6 and 7 provide an important 
protection level, showing the best antiviral activity against the TMV 
virus in tobacco plants. Interestingly, these three depsidones have in 
their chemical structure a common core of three rings, with a CH3 at 
C-6 (A ring), CH3 on carbon 3' (B ring), and a CHO function at 
carbon 3 (A ring) (according to numbering of the rings set by 
Piovano et al [5], see Figure 1). Compounds 5 and 6, the two 
showing the more significant reduction of lesion diameters, also 
have Cl attached at C-5 of the A ring (see Figures 1 and 2). 
 
To obtain an insight into the possible mechanisms involved in the 
antiviral response of tobacco tissue, we evaluated the gene 
expression level of the pathogenesis related protein PR1-a after 
application of the lichen substances. It has been extensively 
demonstrated that expression of PR-1a (acidic PR-1) gene is 
induced after TMV infection and exogenous application of salicylic 
acid (SA) in tobacco plants [3e]. Furthermore, nahG transgenic 
plants are unable to accumulate SA, resulting in defective HR and 
expression of PR-1 genes [6a,b]. Since PR-1 is specifically induced 
by either TMV or SA treatment, the PR-1 gene has been commonly 
used as a molecular marker for HR and plant defense after virus 
infection [7,8a]. 
 
The  PR1-a gene expression was studied in tobacco leaves treated 
with the lichen substances and analyzed by qRT-PCR at different 
times after application of the substances without inoculation with 
TMV. Our results show that a significant increase of the PR1-a 
transcript levels is only observed 24 h after the application of 
compounds 1 and 5 (see Figure 3). On the other hand, a significant 
decrease in the levels of PR1-a gene expression is observed at 4 h 
for all the substances tested compared with the control leaves 
treated with DMSO (see Figure 3). The results suggest that the 
protective effect observed in the leaves treated with lichen 
substances is mediated, at least for some of these substances, by an 
alternative pathway that does not necessarily require activation of 
PR1-a gene expression or the involvement of SA accumulation.  
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Figure 4: Expression analysis of genes involved in JA biosynthetic pathway. Samples of 
tobacco leaves used for examination of PR1-a gene expression were subjected to analysis of 
two genes involved in the synthesis of JA. The expression of: allene oxide synthase 2 (AOS2, 
A) and 12-oxophytodienoate reductase (OPR3, B) genes was determined by qRT-PCR using 
tobacco actin as the constitutive gene for normalization purposes. Three technical replicates 
were considered for each biological sample. Control: non-treated plant, DMSO: solvent 
control. Error bars represent means ± SD. Significant differences from the corresponding 
DMSO control at 4 h, 24 h, and 72 h are indicated with stars (*p<0.05, **p<0.01, 
***p<0.001). 1: atranorin, 2: diffractaic acid, 3: fumarprotocetraric acid, 4: lobaric acid, 5: 
pannarin, 6: 1’-chloropannarin, 7: stictic acid.  
 
With the aim of obtaining additional information from other 
pathways related to plant defence against pathogens that could be 
involved in the response observed after the application of the lichen 
substances, we studied the expression of genes involved in the 
jasmonic acid (JA) biosynthetic pathways [8b,9a,b]. To this end, we 
analyzed the expression of allene oxide synthase 2 (AOS2) and oxo-
phytodienoate reductase-3 (OPR3) [9c] genes in the tobacco leaves 
after application of the lichen compounds. The results obtained (see 
Figure 4) clearly demonstrate that transcript accumulation of such 
genes is not affected following application of any of the lichen 
substances. There are no significant increases in expression of 
AOS2 or OPR3 genes compared with control leaves (DMSO) at the 
different times after substance application.  
 
Depsides and depsidones have been reported as inhibitors of 
integrase-1 of HIV virus [2], where the presence of either free acids 
or hydroxyls in the structure has importance in the potency of the 
effect. Mahmood et al. [10a] suggested that these compounds 
influence the binding of the HIV virus to cells and concluded that 
they prevent HIV replication by inhibiting the binding of the 
glycoprotein, gp120, to the CD4 receptor, reducing the infection. 
 
Our study has shown that three lichen depsidones (5, 6 and 7) also 
provide a remarkable protective effect to tobacco leaves against a 
plant virus, TMV, by reducing both the number and the size of 
necrotic lesions caused by the infection. The protective effect seems 
to involve neither the SA- nor JA-mediated plant defense 
mechanism. However, there is a structure-activity correlation with 
the presence of certain substituents in the core of three rings of 
depsidones. Additional studies need to be performed to define the 
mechanisms causing the observed protective effect against TMV. 

Experimental 
 

Plants: Seeds of tobacco, Nicotiana tabacum L. (cv. Xanthi-nc, NN 
genotype), were sown in a soil: vermiculite mixture (3:1) and grown 
at 22-24ºC in growth chambers programmed for 16-h light (cool-
white fluorescent lamp/ 200 μmol m-2·s-1) and 8-h dark cycle.  
 
Extraction and identification of depsides and depsidones: The 
tested metabolites arose from diverse lichen species collected in 
different localities of Chile and the Antarctic. Atranorin (1) was 
isolated from Haematoma erythroma, and fumarprotocetraric acid 
(3) from Cladonia cornuta, both collected on Robert Island, 
Antarctic [10b]; lobaric acid (4) from Stereocaulon alpinum 
collected on King George Island, Antarctic [10c]; pannarin (5) from 
Psoroma pallidum collected in the southern zone of Chile 
(Villarica) [11a]; 1’-choropannarin (6) from Leioderma 
pycnophorum collected in Enco, Panguipulli (X Region, Chile) 
[11b]; stictic acid (7) from Lepolichen coccophorus collected in 
Queulat National Park (XI Region, Chile) [12a]; diffractaic acid (2) 
from Protousnea magellanica collected in Laguna Icalma (IX 
Region, Chile) [12b]. General experimental details and the 
identification and characterization of pure compounds by 
spectroscopic techniques were reported previously [13a,b].  
 
Virus bioassay: The effect of the lichen substances on TMV 
infection was studied by infecting tobacco plants with TMV 
according to Enyedi et al.[13c]. Leaves of 6- to 8-week-old plants, 
previously sprayed either with 250 μM DMSO-suspensions of the 
lichen compounds or DMSO (solvent control), were abraded with 
wet carborundum (400 grit) and inoculated with a 200 μL 
suspension of TMV [Deutsche Sammlung von Mikroorganismen 
und Zellkulturen GmbH (DSMZ), PV-0175] (25 μg/mL in 50 mM 
phosphate buffer pH 7.5) by gently rubbing the adaxial leaf surface. 
The leaves were rinsed with deionized water, following inoculation. 
The mock-leaves were abraded and inoculated only with phosphate 
buffer. After inoculation, plants were maintained at 22-24°C under 
growth chamber conditions. All experiments were independently 
repeated 3 times.  
 
Gene expression analysis: For the analysis of the expression of 
genes involved in the plant pathogen response and JA biosynthetic 
pathway, tobacco leaves were sprayed with the lichen compounds 
(250 μM in DMSO). Samples were harvested at the time indicated 
(4, 24 and 48 h post-application) and the gene expression levels of 
tobacco pathogenesis related protein (PR1a), allene oxide synthase 
2 (AOS2) and 12-oxophytodienoate reductase (OPR3) were 
determined by real-time PCR (qRT-PCR), as described by Caldana 
et al. [13d]. The total RNA was extracted from the frozen leaf 
material according to Harms et al. [14], and digested with Turbo 
DNA-free (Ambion) to eliminate the residual genomic DNA. cDNA 
was synthesized using 1 μg of total RNA using the ImpromII 
Reverse Transcriptions System kit (Promega) according to the 
manufacturer’s instructions. Primers were based on sequences from 
our grapevine EST collection and on freely available sequences that 
were downloaded from NCBI (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov). Gene-
specific primers were designed by AmplifX 1.37 software with the 
respective amplicon length ranging between 60 and 200 bp: PR1a, 
X12485, forward primer 5’-ACACAGCTCGTGCAGATGTA-3’ 
and reverse primer 5’-ACATCTCAACGGCCTTAGCA-3’; AOS2, 
AJ295274, forward primer 5’-TGTCGGCGATGGAGAAAATG-3’ 
and reverse 5’-TTTCGGATCCCTAGTCGCAA-3’; OPR3, 
AT2GO6050, forward primer 5´-
CAACTCGATCTGGACCGATAGC-3´ and reverse 5´-
CCGGTGCAAATTCTTAGTGCA-3`. Tobacco actine gene was 
used as the constitutive gene for data normalization (AB158612, 
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forward primer 5’-AGTTGCGTGTTGCTCCTGAA-3’ and reverse 
primer 5’-TCGCCGGAATCCAACACAAT-3’). qRT-PCR was 
conducted in a Stratagene 3000P System using the kit Brilliant II 
SYBR Green QPCR Master Mix (Stratagene) and ROX as reference 
dye. Three technical replicates were considered for each biological 
sample. The data obtained were analyzed with the software qBase 
for management and automated analysis of real-time PCR in order 
to obtain the relative expression of each gene [15].  
 
Statistical analysis: Leaf lesion measurements and pre-processed 
qRT-PCR expression data were imported into R environment 
software (http://www.r-project.org) in order to carry out statistical 
analysis. The following approach was used to determine significant 

differences between the different treatments and their control. First, 
a one-way ANOVA was performed to identify significant 
differences among the treatment-control groups. For significant 
statistical test (p < 0.05), Tukey’s honesty significance test was 
applied to compare simultaneously the means of every treatment 
against the control group and establish their significance (p < 0.05). 
All data were presented as mean ± standard deviation (mean ± 
S.D.). Significant p-values were indicated with stars (*p<0.05, 
**p<0.01, ***p<0.001). 
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